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CHANGE AND RB '�CT ION OF OUR CHOIR Eclitorial .r 

Times of transition and of change TOWARD A CTIATIVE THEOLOGICAL !!.DUCATION 
are, almost without exception, also times 
of crisis. During such times of crisis Even a e�sual study of American his-
certain problems present themselves and to�y and sociology will reveal the fact 
challenge those who would seek to make that our society and culture are in the 
transitions smoothly and implement changesprocess of rapid, qualitative change. The 
effectively. The recent changes in aca- processes of urbanization-metropolitani
�emic policy which have marked t,·e change zation, industrialization -cybernation, 
from five departments into three closely secularization and racial revolution are 
integrated divisions, the introduction glaringly evident. Therefore, the ques
of a middle-year comprehensive examina- tion facing theological education is not 
tion, and required intern and clinical whether or not such ehanges are, in reality, 
programs, have not been made without occurring; but what stance should be 
much study, facing of problems, misgiv- adopted in relation to them. It seems to 
ings, and exercise of the genius of our me that to ignor them is foolish and to 
professors in the face of compelling oppose them is impossible. But the remain-
challenge. The changes in contem�orary ing alternative, acceptance, carries With 
attitudes to�1ard education generally and it connotations i,hich make its adoption 
theological education in particular, as a stance questionable. In fact, upon 
have made it necessary and advisable that closer examination of the suggested three 
our school's methods be re-evaluated and alternatives, we find them to be no less 
amended to conf arm with current trends in than value judgements. To adopt any 
education theory. one of the three would be constrictive. 

But we cannot suppose that Gettys- So the real choice would seem to be between 
burg Seminary as a community would be this judgmental and a non-judgmental posi
unaffected in other areas of her life by tion. This latter would entail the recog
changes in academic policy and procedure. nition of these processes of change as 
I strongly believe that the entire fabric neutral factors. Thus the fact that urban 
of community life at this school will be living is now more characteristic of Arneri

dramatically affected in the uncertain can life than rural livin6 is a fact, 
number of years of our future existence. neithnr �ood nor bad. Of course the con
One could analyze, I suppose, the effects sequences of these processes are open to 
of the comprehensive examinations upon question (and such judgement is a proper 
the morale of the iiiddler Class each activity of the church, but the processes 
year, or study the social structure of themselves are not so open. 
an institution in which an entire class It is this non-judgemental stance 
(roughly one-third of the student body) which should be adopted as the stance of 
is uprooted for a year and then returned theological education. Only this alter
for just one year. But such is not my native allows for creativity, for no pre-
purpose here. set, judgmental limitation exist. It is 

Rather, the rapid chanre of the mid- a flexible stance in which answers are not 
sixties has already produced some start- already presupposed by the question. In 
ling results on our campus, not the least this atmosphere, a dialogue between church 
of which is a crisis which is even now and society can be created and encouraged. 
(Cont'd on pa�e 3) (Cont'd on page 4) 
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FOOTNOTE ON SINGING STAFF 

The other night while I was engaged Hanaging Edi tor - 1,illiam Avery 
in what might be termed serious reading, Senior Editor - Karl Pohlhaus 
the strong masculine voices of a chorus ltt.ddler Edi tor - William Dreikorn 
of "Gospel Singers" resounded down the Junior Editor - Harvey Weitzel 
hall. At first I considered the sound Staff - Robert Pielke 
to come from one of the stereos playing - Frederick PP-rsiko 
a rendition of the 1964 Billy Graham Typist - Carol Avery 
Crusade. However the lighthearted tone �P_r�in;.;;..;.te_r;_-_K�i�·r�k;.;....;Bi

;;.;;;.;·s�h;:.-_________ _ 
variations disclosed the singers to be 
either fundamentalist proselytes intox
icated 1 1ith the Spirit, or else fellow 
Seminarians enjoying themselves with 
some confiscated Baptist Humnbooks. The 
latter proved to be the case. 'The sounds 
were reminisant of an age past --a time 
when I was part of and observed young 
people enjoying themselves at revival 
meetings. The sounds were also indica
tive of a good spirit of fellowship 
and unabased Espre de Corp of those 

Table Talk will regularly appear 
every Tuesdaymorning. Anyone interested 
in writing for Table Talk is encouraged 
to do so. Articles-should be placed in 
the ¥JaJ1aging Edi tor's mailbox no later 
than noon on Friday for the following 
Tuesday's edition. 

Fl..£STIVAL OF Hi-i.RVEST 

participating. Venturing from seclusion The Service Friday, October 7, 11 a.:i\1., 
(this being the alternative to closing will mark the Seminary's celebration of 
the door) I confirmed by suspicions.. the Festival of Harvest. In a techno-
The group involved in this spontaneous logical society, this festival, rooted 
concert of 11300d old time religion" as it is in agricultural pursuits, pre-
hvmns are to be congratulated for both sents problems. An effort will be made 
the "content" and "spirit" of their to introduce into our celebration sym-
testimony. It was proposed by the Studentbols of the industrial "harvest" of which 
Body President, and given a harty AMEN 1-.re are all beneficiaries, without neelect-
from this writer, that the same thing ing grateful recognition of the "fruits 
be done at the Ada"1s County Home prior of the earth" upon which t-ie are depen-
to Christmas. Those that would consider dent for life itself. 
sobriety and deep creased eyebrows 
necessary ingredients for such a concer,t, 
are not invited. 111Je want spirited, 
happy people!", the old and retarded 
inmates at the Home would say. And I 
would add a hearty AMEN BROTHER. 

c. Pohlhaus 

Attention 

Dr. Heiges will meet with all stu
dents, faculty and staff at 10: 30 A.ii., 
Thursday, October 6, in the et·.apel. 

Hennan G. Stuempfle, Jr. 

DEATH RZVEALED 

It is with deep regret that this 
paper received word from last year's 
editor, that Byrde, Table Talk's mascot, 
11axpired 11 during the summer. 

--Editor 
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LECTIOlJh....1Y AND PSALJ'i T1-iBLE 

A request has been made for a bri�f 
explanation of the Lcctionnry and Table 
of Psalms 11hich tl�e "orship Committee 
has distrihuted for use in morning chavel. 
The decision for this Drocedure 1-ras 
actually made by the 1965-66 llorship 
Cowmittee last spring, and the current 
Lectionary and Table was prepared over 
the summer in res_onse to 0hat decision. 

Though there is a long trad:tion 
in the church's 1-10rship for continuous 
reading of books of the Bible and for 
use of the Psulms in recular sequence, 
the Worship Committee I s action t·ias a 
resoonse to current deficiencies rather 
than an effort to recover an ancient 
practice. There was general feeling 
that our corporate 1-;ors' ip suffered 
from the absence of any cortinuity from 
one day to the neY.t. Scrirture read
ings, excent on Friday 2.nd Festival 
days, were selec0ed on an individual 
basis without re;:;ard to any pattern. 
The result was that we ,,,ere never e:n os
ed in any sus .:.ai 1ed u:11 to the · ord of 
God as it speaks fro1,1 a sir.6lc booK or 
Major section of a book. Likewise, our 
praying of the Psal!'.S 11as rando 1, so 
that some ?salJns were nevor used� u'iile 
others apoeared ui th conside.1·able .fre
quency. The present Lectionary and 
Table, therefore, is intended to incor-
'orate a design into our mornin3 Norship 

iJ''!ich 11i ll ma'�e for continuity and will 
permit. us to listen more int�nsively 
to tlie nessa�e of TJhole books of lorg 
portic,s of books. 

The basis of selections for the 
Lectionary h.1s been tuo-fold: (1) alter
nation bet1·een Old and Neu Testament 
material; and, (:-') reference, in so far 
as this is po->sible, tc the rnajor season 
of the Church Year through which 1Je are 
passing at the tine. The present Lec
tionary carries us onl:r to the beginning 
of Christm..:-s vacation, and the Forship 
Co!TUTli ttee 1·elco111es sugcestions from 
the community with regard to the remain
der of the year. 
(Cont'd next col.) 

LECTIOIA..1Y (Cont'd) 

It is hoped th2t charel homilies 
Pill frequently be based upon the lec
tion for the day, but there is no obli
gation that this be the case. We do 
ur[,e, houever, that even i�hen another 
Lesson is used as the text for the ser
mon the leader read the appointed lec
tion as a second Lesson so that the con
tinuity of our re�din6 and hearing to
gether iri.ll not be broken. 

It should also be noted that there 
are sufficient copies of the Gelineau 
translation of the ,-,hole Psalter and 
of Gclineau 1 s musical arrangements of 
fifty-four Psalms for use in morr.�cg 
chapel. 

Herman G. Steunpfle, Jr. 

CHOIR( Cont 1 d fro,n page 1) 

�hreatcninf the function and existence 
of our choir. But our choir is meeting 
the various maniiestations of this crisis. 
It has alTJ2.•rs been part of the choir I s 
function to sing for 1-·eekday services 
and for special occasions and festivals. 
\Ji th the advent of the liturgical !"'love
ment several of th€se services have 
been transfonncd, while others :1ave been 
rcpl&cec or elim.:.nated. As a conse
quence, for t10 years the choir had 
difficulty in realizing its role in a 
new a tmos ._)here. This year, hoiJeve:�, 
the choir under t.r. Clippinger and Don 
tlain's guidance seems now to have found 
a ho,,1e in the chapel once again. This 
year the choir is increasing its activity 
in its c�apus ministF/ to a level which 
only our more finnl ,, er:tablished pro
fessors ex erienced in the past. After 
ti10 years of eclipse on the campus the 
choir is now re2.sserting itself. 

But the choir has not been inactive 
for two years. It docs i1ave another 
e(!ually imr,ortant function \Ji th its 
campus ministry. That is its m.:.nistry 
(Cont'd on p�,e L) 
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CHOIR (Cont'd from ryage 3) 

to the Christian comnunity at large, 
realized traditionally through an annual 
tour to Lutheran Churches in Pennsyl
vania and beyond. For tuo years the 
choir ,iorked primarily in the area of 
its off-campus ministry, w1fortunately 
to the nerlect of its camnus ministry. 
This year, at the outset, 1Jromised to 
be a most success:ul year,for a balance 
in function seemed �ossible, thus 
strengthening our choir as an effecting 
and important form of its ministry in 
our o,m comnunity and in the Christian 
community at large. 

Almost immediately tuo rrobleJ'llS 
arose, one of , rich is directly related 
to the rapid chane:es ,:hich are now being 
felt at our school. The first problem 
is the responsibility of married choir 
members to their uives. Ho,� can resnon
sibili tv to the choir t..:-ur and to the 
wives be reconciled? Thi3 is a question, 
not entirely unkno·n in the past, uhich 
an increasine nw1ber of choir members 
are finding difficulty to ansuer. 
This is a fact which the choir �ust 
recognize in its future planning if it 
is to remain an effective organ of the 
church in our school. The other '?roblem 
is completely new and it, frankl:i', 
caught tre choir and its leaders by sur-
1)rise. A number of liiddlers feel that 
with a choir tour bett·•een second and 
third quarters they will have i�adequate 
time to study for the com,)rehcnsi ve 
examinations which are expected to be 

given in May. Thus, they do not war.t 
to go on the choir tour. Here, again, 
the choir nust. ap'1raise its functi0n of 
commitment to the Christian corru,mn · ty 
in the face of a problem which may re
quire a fresh approach to the fulfill
ment of that function. 

It is quite alanning to learn that 
one-half of the choir members have con
flicts uJ,ich perclude their participation 
in the tour.this year. One of the 
vocal sections is almost completely 
vacated in the touring choir. In such 
(Cont'd on pace S) 

Editorial (Cont'd from page 1) 

Such a stance, necessarily, has 
L�nortant implications for theolobical 
education, concernine both is location 
and its curriculwn. .for if the church 
is to sit in judgment on the many con
sequences of change today and offer a 
constructive res!)onse, it must first 
understand this change. And a dialogue 
betHeen church and society is probably 
the best method of achieving understand
ing and forming a response. In order 
to carry on such a dialoc:ue, an urban 
location is t',us necessar'J. Consider 
an analogous situation: in order to 
understand rnd help correct the problem 
of dope addiction, one must go among the 
victims. (I do not mean to imply that 
a person must become one). The argu
ment that urbani�ation can be understood 
just as 11ell from the outside is simply 
not convincing. Of course I am aware 
that location does not quarantee lrnow
ledge, but at least the 1)rocess is 
availaole for study. (Our professors 
have no guarantee that ,.e uill learn 
merely by sitting in class either). 
And even ii' some students choose not 
to learn from the enviornrnent, it \Jill 
have an influence on them which cannot 
be ienored. 

The advantages of such a location 
are many, but I do not wish to deny 
its disadvantages. They certainly exist 
and should not be forgotten. But if the 
church is to have a meaningful role in 
the contemporary uorld, it must utilize 
the best available resources, the proper 
environment is one. 

Other resources t·ihich a school of 
theology must have at its disposal in 
order to carry out its task 3.re like that 
of any educational institution: �rofessor� 
students, library, cla�srooms, living 
accomadations, etc. Other resources are 
peculiar to a school of theology such 
as a chapel. Keeping in mind these 
necessities, how can excellence in 
theological education be created and 
maintained? 
(Cont'd on paee S) 
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Editorial (Cont'd fro� �age 4) 

a condition any choir's atterr.pt to An urban setting has alre�dy been 
tour 1 •ould be suicid:il. Does the €;,eneral discussed as providing one part of the 
situation leave U3 to face the possi- answer, but a More conplete answer is 
bility that our choir should not go on an urban-university setting. A curricu-
tour this year? Certainly wo must fare lum which allows for and encourages 
the possibility that le may be physi- students to take university courses in 
cally too \leak to tour but l stroncly philosorhy, languaf,es, scie,1ce, educa-
believe that if al] of JS face our tion, •1sYcholcgy, sociology and the 
sitz im lcben in Gettys!)l1rg we vlill like (depending on students' interests) 
soon discover th:it the choir's miPistry •ou:!..d be an impo1tant eleme11t in the 
to the Christian comm.unity at lar-;e church's dialogue ''ith society. A flex-
should not be forfeited. tre have often ibility in the curriculun 1,1ould enable 
discussed the corrJ11unity li:e of our students to prepc>re for more specialized 
Seninary. I doubt that anJ of us fails ministries. There is no necessity of 
to appreciate the conti�ibution the absolutizing the B. D. as the only legi-
choir makes to our local com.�unity. timate educational rcquirenent of the 
t'e have often discussP.d G�ttysburf;' s ninistry. Some ministries may profit 
involvem'"'nt in life bey0nd our SS acres. more fro'll a student's spending three 
'··e denon:;tr.1te in our fi�ld t•ork pro- years after colle6e earnir.g a Ph.D. An 
gram, our intern and clini:al training Ir.A. in education with a ninor in reli
program, in our visitatio>"?s to in<-titu- gion 1,1iLht be more adequate for some of 
tions, in our supol.f prec:.cnin� program, the church's educational goals. A 
in our willingness to O:!)en our 01 n degree in psycholoGY coordinated •1ith the 
facilities to outside groups ancl our- school of theology vould avoid needless 
selves to interdenominational dialo01.1e, delays and raise the church's standards 
and in our annual choir tour alone ui th in this field. /'.s a \·•hole, t;1e course 
its rclat.ed sp.cin6 co11certs. Yet there req\'ircments could be adjusted to me0t 
are those uho insict th1t Gettysburg the den�n0s of varying ministerial spec-
Seninary exists in a monastic sh,...,ll. ializations. One pro�ran for all is 
If 11e forfeit our cnoir's responsibility naive at best. 
in t 1is :i.rea of involvcr:1ent b(!yond our The encounter iii th students and 
comruni ty, those uho see us as a renote professors 1ihose ideas conflict •·iith our 
monastic c0ru W1:i ty would c ,rtainly see otm is a vi tall-r neces�ary expel ience. 
their case st�engthaned �roportionately. Experiencin: racial ana nationally dif-

The Christian ininistr-· is filled ferences is also necessary. And I do 
with basic rCS!'Onsio:lities to parish, mean to enphasize their necessity. 
to inc'i v: du "ls, to f anily, to self, to So p,i ven the 0esire for excellence 
district S"'fl1od, 1.ncl to iladison Avenue. in theolorical education, I must strongly 
Hol-J can the pastor find time for all of affirm that the urban-university context 
t'1em? The answer is, "Ye .Must." The is that which is best suited for a c�ea
disci "'1line 1 e £Is .Me1nlcrs of this se· inary tive dialogue 'ith our r .... pidly chan�ing 
con.'!lunity develop and exercise in our culture and society. It nicht not always 
years here , ill be c.1rried b•r us through- be so, but it is now, Taking theological 
out our careers. If ,·e retreat now education seriously presupposes taking 
i hat can t!1e future hold for us. our co1.ter.1.orar, ,iorld seriously, and this 

I appeal to the COITL"lunit,, sup:>ort mak0s an urban-university context necessary. 
your choir; its uork is an ex .. 1l'es sion 
of your oin ministry. Bob Pielke 

Joe Sabo 




